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Cace Kitchen - 
Continuing the 
Cace Legacy
 The Cace Girls are continuing 
on with the Johnny Cace’s legacy 
of delicious New Orleans-Creole-
Style treats in Longview 72 years 
after Johnny Cace introduced these 
scrumptious family recipes to 
Longview.  Chelsea Cace, grand-
daughter and Cathy Cace, daugh-
ter-in-law, of the Late Johnny Cace, 
and their staff, are in their fifth year 
at The Cace Kitchen of preparing 
favorite dishes developed by the 
Cace family.  The available menu 
is “grab and go” items sold cold or 
frozen, with customers taking them 
home or back to the office to warm 
them up. If you call ahead, lunch 
items can be picked up “ready to 
eat.”  Special order items including 
Buttermilk Pies, Party Trays and
Charcuterie Trays are available with 24 – 48 hours notice.  
 This year The Cace Kitchen has added nationwide shipping of many of 
their products through Goldbelly.  Check out GOLDBELLY.COM for more 
information.  We are listed as Johnny Cace’s in their system.  Working through 
Goldbelly allows us the opportunity to ship our food items all over the United 
States.  Items can be shipped directly to the person ordering, or they can be 
shipped as a gift to someone else.  
 We hope you enjoy our Creole Sauce which can be used in several different 
ways, and that you will order a Cace’s Cookbook to see what else is there for you.

Restaurant of the Month . . .

 Owner, Jay Thrall, has been serving up some of the best food found in the 
East Texas area for over sixteen years. Located just three miles outside the         
Nacogdoches loop on Highway 21 East, Thrall’s Cafe is sure to please diners 
with a variety of menu items.
 When you step inside the remodeled cafe, you are greeted at once by their 
friendly staff at the counter. Jay will wander around from table to table to check 
on his guests. If the cafe is not super busy at the time, you may find him at your 
table, asking how you like your lunch, 
or just entertaining you with his easy-
going personality and offbeat sense of 
humor.
 Their diversified menu includes 
barbecue brisket, ribs, pork, chicken, 
and sausage, either served as a dinner, 
basket, or on a bun. They also offer 
fried catfish, which owner, Jay, says 
is one of the few places around that 
actually serves up American-raised 
catfish. Basket combos include fish, 
steak fingers, chicken tenders, burg-
ers. Their sides include home-made 
baked beans, fries, onion rings, okra, potato salad, and coleslaw. If you are 
looking for something lighter, there is an amazing club sandwich, salads, and 
baked potatoes. In addition, Thrall’s serves up a great children’s menu with all 
the favorites sure to please the pickiest of little eaters. To finish the meal, you 
may want to save some room for the absolutely delicious Thrall’s bread pudding, 

Thrall’s Cafe – 
Nacogdoches 
Good Eats
by Terri Lacher
talacher@sbcglobal.net

Chelsea (left) and mom, Cathy Cace (right).
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 This book was published in 1962 by the 
Nacogdoches Federation of Women’s Clubs 
as a fundraiser for the maintenance and 
upkeep of The Old Nacogdoches University 
Building.
 It features recipes from local residents, 
most of whom are no longer with us. We 
hope that you enjoy this monthly feature and 
that you may remember many of the people 
who shared their recipes.

The preface reads:
 “Nacogdoches has always been famous 
for gracious East Texas hospitality and good 
cooking. This collection of old family reci-
pes has been tried and proven many times 
and comes from our very best cooks. We 
hope they will add to your cooking pleasure.”

From Recipes Old and New Tried and True

HOT CHEESE COOKIES
(Mrs. Lee Morris)

AND

CHEESE NUT ROLL
(Mrs. L. L. Lucas)

Cace KitchenThrall’s

Now 
   Open

Step back 
in time.
A true antiquing 
experience.

   A Unique Shopping Experience

422 North St
Nacogdoches

Tue.-Sat. 10-6; Sun 1-6
Closed Mondays

936-205-3272

412 E. Main St
Nacogdoches
Tue.-Sat. 10-5;

Closed Sun. & Mon.
936-205-3121

Join us on Facebook !
Facebook.com/nacogdochesdecades

Downtown

Vendor Mall

DISCOUNT DAYS
10% OFF EVERY TUESDAY

for Seniors 55 & older
10% OFF EVERY DAY
for Veterans & SFA Students

(students must have valid ID*)

CONTACT US @ 936.554.5822

that is if you are still hungry after a generous and hearty meal. Whatever you 
order, you will surely not be disappointed, because Jay knows food and how to 
fix it. Not only are his meals tasty, they won’t break your wallet.
 “Staff is very friendly. The food is the kind you get that is good, sticks to 
your ribs, and reasonable in price,” one happy patron wrote.

 “Jay Thrall is the man 
who makes this place 
work.” Don’t let his 
laid-back personality fool 
you. Jay watches over 
everything, and makes 
certain his customers are 
completely satisfied with 

their meals. But, besides making his business work, Jay Thrall also takes time 
to know his customers by name.
 Another customer wrote, “If you are hungry, then the all-you-can-eat catfish 
special is a great deal and a must try for anyone living within thirty minutes of 
Thrall’s. Five stars for the consistently good food, great value, and all the hard 
work by the owners to make Thrall’s a local must try!”
 Thrall’s Cafe is now open Monday through Friday, from 10:30 am to 1:30 
pm, offering daily specials. For those customers who would rather do take-out, 
they can call ahead and their 
orders will be brought out to their 
vehicles. Also, their menu items 
are set up for catering and large 
groups. They also have an at-
tached grocery and deli for those 
quick dashes to the store.
 Jay Thrall’s motto is, “We 
aren’t the fanciest restaurant in 
Nacogdoches County, but we 
strive to be your favorite.” The menu offers enough of a variety to suit every-
one’s tastes, and fill up just about any hungry appetite be it big or small.
 Thrall’s Cafe is located at 7144 E. State Highway 21, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
You can reach them at (936)564-2131 or you may check out their Facebook 
page at Thrall’s Grocery and Deli.

6 Cups flour 1/2 Cup chopped mushrooms
1/4 Cup bacon grease 1 Bay Leaf
3/4 lb onions cut in strips 1 Tbsp Tabasco Sauce
1/2 lb celery cut diagonally 1/4 tsp thyme
1/4 Cup shredded carrots 1/2 Cup green bell peppers cut in strips
1/2 tsp minced garlic 1/2 Tbsp chicken bouillon granules
48 ounces diced tomatoes 1 tsp Worcestershire Sauce
11 ounces tomato juice 1/2 tsp white pepper
2 tsp tomato paste 1 hard crab
12 ounces beef stock 1/2 lb frozen okra
1/4 Cup chopped fresh parsley 1 tsp cayenne pepper

 Heat bacon grease and sauté onions, celery and garlic until wilted. Add 
flour, tomatoes, tomato juice, tomato paste, stock and seasonings. Cook slowly 
on Low heat for 30 minutes. While cooking, blanch green peppers and drain. 
Add peppers and okra in last five minutes of cooking. Optional: Add cornstarch 
to thicken if necessary.
 Tip from the Cace Kitchen: Add cooked shrimp, or chicken, or sausage 
and serve over rice to make it a meal!

 This is just one of the many classics from Johnny Cace’s in Longview, 
Texas. The cookbook is available at their retail store:
The Cace Kitchen, 415 N High Street, Longview, TX, 903-212-7720
Or from their website: www.thecacekitchen.com   

CACE’S CREOLE SAUCE
Makes approximately 2 quarts
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DISCLAIMER

Many recipes published in this publication are sent in by readers, their 
friends and family members. Recipes may be handed down from 
generation-to-generation or written from memory. RECIPES publishes 
these recipes as they are submitted, as a service to our readers. It is 
advised that the reader study the recipe in advance of creating a desired 
dish and assure that all necessary ingredients are included in the 
recipe and the reader understands the process for completing the recipe. 
RECIPES does not necessarily approve or have prior knowledge of the 
individual recipes published in this publication. 

936-560-2188
14618 US Hwy. 59 Nacogdoches, Texas 75965
icuph.com Like us on Facebook @infinitycommercialtx

Motorhome and RV Remodeling and Service
Making your boats and RVs look new again!

Hunter Perry
ofc.936.275.3421
fax 936.275.2194

buntp@sbcglobal.net
CAMP  TONKAWa  4675 CR 153 - 936.564.8888
RV & tent camping • swimming and bath houses 

• picnic tables • washers & dryers for campers’ use 

2502 NW Stallings Drive - 936.564.3579
Quality lawn and garden equipment sales and service since 
1958. Largest selection of Stihl products in Nacogdoches!

BUY HERE - SERVICED HERE!

Submitted by David Stallings, Publisher-
Around the Town

           MOM’S 
             NEW POTATOES 
         IN CREAM
 Wash & peel 8 new potatoes.
 Quarter, cover with water & boil until tender.
 Add 2 tablespoons margarine or butter.
 Salt & pepper to taste.
 Make a sauce with 3 tablespoons of flour, water & milk or heavy cream.
 Add to potatoes and stir after heat is turned off.
 Turn heat back on and cook slowly until sauce is thick.

 This was one of my favorites 
when I was growing up here in 
Nacogdoches.
 I remember many times that I’d 
bring my NHS Dragon teammates 
home for lunch during two-a-day 
workouts in August, Mom would 
have a huge pot of these potatoes.
 My friends loved this and the pot 
was always emptied!

“Areeda’s Southern 
Cooking, A Collection 
of Old-Fashioned Recipes”
by Areeda Schneider-Stampley

1 to 2 cups yellow Martha   
      White self-rising cornmeal
Canola oil (approx. 2” deep in            
      10” iron skillet)
Crappie fillets, sliced fairly thin
Salt & freshly-ground black   
      pepper, to taste

 Toss fillets in cornmeal and 
gently shake to evenly coat. 
Place in medium-high hot oil. 
Fry 4-6 minutes until golden brown. Do not overcook! Lift with tongs and 
place on paper towels to drain.
 Sprinkle with salt & pepper.    

Areeda’s hushpuppies:

1¼ cup white Martha White self-rising cornmeal
1 cup buttermilk
1 tablespoon veg. or canola oil
¼ cup (each) green onions & green bell peppers, finely chopped.

 Mix well. Gently place heaping tablespoonful of mixture in same oil that 
fish was fried in (may need to add little more oil), medium high temp. Skillet 
should hold about 6-7 hushpuppies at a time. When golden, lift with tongs to 
paper towels. Makes about 15.

Food for Thought:
 “If my people, which are called by 
my name, shall humble themselves, and 
pray, and seek my face, and turn from 
their wicked ways; then will I hear from 
heaven, and will forgive their sin, and 
will heal their land.” II Chronicles 7:14 

JOE STAMPLEY’S FRIED CRAPPIE 
AND HOMEMADE BUTTERMILK 

HUSHPUPPIES

Let Freedom 
Ring!

PLEASE SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
We’d love to share your favorites with our readers.  
If possible, please include a brief story behind the 
recipe…”My mom’s,” “My friend’s,” etc.  Your photo 

and a photo  of the completed recipe would be 
great, but not a requirement.  

Please email to: 
AroundTheTown@mail.com

Thank you so much!

In addition to being an amazing entertainer for more than 50-years. Joe Stampley is 
a Crappie Fisherman Extraordinaire! Around the Town Publisher, David Stallings, 
and his wife Jean, have been friends with Joe and Areeda since the 1960s. L-R: Jean 
Stallings, Areeda Stampley, Joe Stampley and David Stallings.

Purchase cookbook with credit card on 
my PayPal account at www.areedasouth-
erncooking.com. Or by check to: Areeda’s 
Southern Cooking, P. O. Box 202, Brent-
wood, TN 37024 $24.45 (price includes 
shpg/handling). 
Contact: areedaschneider@bellsouth.net
Order Joe Stampley CDs at www.joestam-
pley.com. Look for more recipes, as well 
as my “Memories of Music Row” column 
in the monthly Country Family News 
newspaper sponsored by Larry’s Country 
Diner and Country Family Reunion TV 
shows.
For subscription information, call 1-800-
820-5405.
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936.564.7722
hopkinswrecker.com
Nacogdoches   

Timpson  •  Center

HOPKINS HOPKINS 
WRECKERWRECKER

24-HOUR SERVICE24-HOUR SERVICE

5” & 6” SEAMLESS
Your honest fulltime gutter company!

936-556-0274

bsgutter.com  •  gut-r-dun

ThAnk you for voTing uS  
ThE BEST guTTEr CoMpAny!

Rainchains • save youR Foundation • RepaiR/ clean out • leaFguaRd • call oR text

CALL BuBBA phiLLipS

Residential Sales
Commercial Service
Agricultural Installation

Jacob Willoughby

936.615.7857936.615.7857
OldTownGeneratorService.com

OldTownGeneratorService@gmail.com
Veteran Owned & Operated

PERRY PROPANE
6500 Franklin Drive (Just off Industrial Drive) 936.564.8448

We service residential, farms and industries. Bottles filled 
and tanks leased and sold. Large selection of  Lodge Cast Iron 
Cookware, fish cookers, grills, crawfish and shrimp cookers.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
We’d love to share your favorites with our readers.  
If possible, please include a brief story behind the 
recipe…”My mom’s,” “My friend’s,” etc.  Your photo 

and a photo  of the completed recipe would be 
great, but not a requirement.  

Please email to: 
AroundTheTown@mail.com

Thank you so much!

From Christi Curry of Nacogdoches

NO-BAKE TREATS
1/2 cup honey
1/2 cup peanut butter
4 cups Rice Krispies cereal

 Line an 8x8 or 9x9 pan 
with parchment paper.
 Bring 1/2 cup honey to 
boil in saucepan. Remove 
from heat and add 1/2 cup 
peanut butter. Mix and pour 
over 4 cups Rice Krispies in 
a mixing bowl. Mix well and 
press into prepared pan. Chill. 
Cut into 24 equal pieces.  
 These will satisfy your 
sweet tooth for only 71 
calories per piece!

“Over the Rainbow”
(Or “Somewhere Over the Rainbow”) 

  from “Once Upon a Song” by Christi Curry
Copyright © Terry M. Curry 2021

ISBN: 978-1-7373328-1-7

 Editor’s note: Christi, besides her cooking and baking skills, is 
an accomplished writer. We are happy to mix in some of her stories 
along with her recipes. Thanks, Christi!

 Judy Garland in The Wizard of Oz (for which it was written) made this 
popular, and it always reminds me of seventh grade and Douglas Jantzen, 
who planned to sing it for the Valentine Variety Show, the yearly talent 
show at McDaniel Junior High School.  I had reluctantly agreed to accom-
pany him on the piano because I couldn’t think of a good excuse to refuse.  
Having heard him sing, I knew he could carry a tune, but his voice was 
changing and cracking, and I thought it wasn’t a good idea.
 Mr. Gray, the choir and Latin teacher, came to my rescue.  After an 
audition, he gently persuaded Douglas to put it off for at least another year.  
I thought he handled it with sensitivity, hopefully sparing Douglas any em-
barrassment at the moment or later.  Hurray for Mr. Gray.
 Now for Mr. Gray.  My choir director in seventh grade and Latin teach-
er for both freshman and sophomore years, he was one of my favorites.  A 
fair, no-nonsense teacher, he was a strict disciplinarian.  That’s not to say 
that we never had any fun in his classes, for we did.  He was rather short, of 
medium build, with thinning hair that was beginning to gray.
 I remember one performance of the chorus at an assembly during ninth 
grade when he shocked the entire student body by abruptly stopping in 
the middle of a song and jerking the curtains closed.  It suddenly became 
deathly quiet.  He then proceeded to severely scold the audience for being 
rude by talking and generally misbehaving during the performance.  Think-
ing back, I suspect he was also scolding the teachers who had allowed it.  
Told us off good and proper.  Performance over!
 A former Catholic monk, Mr. Gray was an excellent Latin teacher.  
On days when we didn’t want to translate aloud (every day) or maybe we 
weren’t particularly prepared, we could ask a question here and there and 
he would talk the entire period about some historical figure or happening.  
I doubt that we fooled him; he probably knew exactly what our motives 
were.
 Sometimes he would talk about his personal life, such as how, before 
marriage, he actually made a list of qualifications for a wife!  As freshmen, 
we thought that very funny.  At the time, he and his wife had nine children.  
I believe the final number was twelve.  Also of interest to us was the fact 
that they chose not to have a television.  Wise man.

936-569-9880

1090 County Road 231 • Nacogdoches, TX 75961
1-6 Monday-Saturday and 1-5 Sunday

 •  Retail sporting goods store
 •  Indoor & outdoor shooting ranges,  
  including skeet and trap
 •  Silencer shop kiosk       

License To Carry and other 
instruction available.

www.mraag.com

Come see us!

We are a 
Proud Member of

603 NORTH STREET  •  NACOGDOCHES, TEXAS 75964

936-560-1137
Come by and try our amazing 

Grilled Chicken Salad!
WELCOME SFA STUDENTS!WELCOME SFA STUDENTS! 

butcherboysnac.com

From Linda Fuller of Nacogdoches

DELICIOUS ORANGE JELLO

1 small can crushed pineapple, undrained
1 small pkg. Orange Jello
3/4 cup sugar

Simmer until jello is dissolved. Cool. Then add:
1 large pkg. Cream Cheese, room temp.
1 small carton Cool Whip
2 small jars apricot, tapioca baby food
1/2 cup crushed pecans

 Mix all ingredients well. Chill until set. Notice the baby food ingredi-
ents? Our little secret.

 I’ve made this salad every Christmas for 25 years. It was found 
in the Lufkin Daily newspaper and won 1st Place. Sooooooo good!

CRABMEAT AU GRATIN
1 stalk celery, chopped fine
1 cup onion, chopped fine
1/4 lb. oleo or butter
1/2 cup all purpose flour
1 can evaporated milk (13 ozs.)
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon red pepper
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 lb. white crabmeat
1/2 lb. grated cheddar cheese
 
 Sauté onions and celery in oleo or 
butter until onions are wilted. Blend 
flour in well with this mixture. Pour in 
the milk gradually, stirring constantly. 
Add egg yolks, salt, red and black 
pepper; cook for 5 minutes. Put crabmeat in a bowl suitable for mixing and 
pour the cooked sauce over the crabmeat. Blend well and then transfer into 
a lightly greased casserole and sprinkle with grated cheddar cheese. Bake at 
375° for 10 to 15 minutes or until light brown. Serves 6.

Submitted by David Stallings -
Around the Town Publisher
 The Landry Family once 
operated Don’s Seafood & 
Steakhouse Restaurants in 
Shreveport, Lafayette, Baton 
Rouge, Morgan City and Beau-
mont. The restaurants are gone 
now, but my memories of their 
amazing food linger on. I hop 
that you’ll enjoy this recipe!

Submitted by Marilyn Mills of Martinsville, Texas

LAYERED MEXICAN DIP
(Willie Atkinson Thorp)

1 large can refried beans 1 pkg. taco mix
Dash garlic powder 2 drops Tabasco

Mix together; spread out on large round platter.

Top with:
1 cup sour cream 1-1/2 cup shredded cheddar cheese
1 can sliced black olives 1-1/2 cup shredded Jack cheese
1 small can chopped green chilies 1 can jalapeño bean dip
1 whole bunch chopped green onions 3 diced tomatoes

 Put chips all around platter. Dip by making one long dip all the way 
through each layer.

 This is one of my favorite recipes from a 1985 Chireno VFD 
Cookbook. Always good for parties or family gatherings. I usually 
double the recipe.

KYLE BRASHER
INSURANCE

HOME & RENTERS
AUTO & MOTORCYCLE

LIFE
936-305-5160

212 SOUTH ST • NACOGDOCHES, TX
KYLE@KYLEBRASHERINSURANCE.COM
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Josh and Robert Martin
Robert Martin - Owner

TACL #B000498C

A-1 QUALITY
Air Conditioning & Heating

SINCE 1985

“SERVIciNG ALL MAKES & MODELS”
• New Construction
• Existing Homes

BEST OF NAC 2016

936-569-1828
6400 FRANKLIN DRIVE

NACOGDOCHES, TX

Financing Available

Sam Sharp
936-556-0116

Clay Jones
936-554-8892

• Custom Hay Baling • Fertilizer Sales and Application
• Lime/Ash Sales and Application • Pasture Spraying
• Organic Options Available • Pasture Renovating

• Pasture Mowing • Ranch Management Services • Land Mulching

 This book was published 
in 1993 and sponsored by the 
1992-93 Douglass Youth 
Boosters.
 It featured a collection of  
recipes by students, family 
members and teachers of 
Douglass School.

 This book was published in 
1989 and sponsored by the Nacog-
doches High School Band Boosters 
Club Boosters.
 “Cookin’ with the Dragon Band 
is a collection of favorite recipes 
from the families of NHS Band Stu-
dents with additional contributions 
by community leaders and local 
restaurants.”
Maybe it will bring back ome 
memories or maybe you’ll see one 
of your own recipes some day.

From 1993 Douglass Indian Cookbook

From 1989 Cookin’ with the Dragon Band

CREAMY POTATO CASSEROLE

HOT HAMBURGER STEAK
Submitted by Jerry D. Heilman, Firefighter 

Nacogdoches Fire Dept., Station 4

WINDHILL APARTMENTS
Live Life at the Top

Call us @ 936.560.1771
1324 Pruitt Hill Drive

Nacogdoches, Texas 75961
www.windhillapartments.com

Submitted by Janet Nelson of Cushing, Texas

   BRUNSWICK
      STEW
This is a quicker version than the
original.
• 1 lb. ground beef
• 1 can Chunky Chicken (I use 1
   chicken breast, cooked beforehand)
• 1 can tomatoes
• 1 can cream style corn
• 1 onion chopped
• 3/4 cup ketsup
• 1/4 cup Heinz 57 Sauce

 Cut chicken in shorter pieces so it won’t be ‘stringy.’ Put all ingredi-
ents, except corn, in a pot; simmer on low 1-1/2 hours. Add corn the last 
ten minutes of cooking time.
 The above recipe came from a cousin’s wife, Ruth Healan, who lives 
in Georgia. The recipe below is the original for the stew my mother, Lil-
lon Hudgins Dodd used to make. I consulted with my sister, Tallie Parker, 
before writing it down. Mother always made it when they butchered one 
of their hogs.

BRUNSWICK STEW
(Lillon Dodd)

 Boil a hog’s head until meat falls from bone, remove bone/head and 
add about two pounds beef stew meat, cans of peas, beans, corn (added 
last to avoid scorching), tomatoes, fresh shredded cabbage, chopped 
onions, one bottle catsup, salt, pepper, come cinnamon, some Worcester-
shire sauce, and some vinegar. Don’t forget to add the corn just before 
it is done. Simmer for hours, stir occasionally. I have never been able to 
duplicate the superb stew that my mother made, perhaps because I never 
obtained a hog’s head, which must be the ‘secret’ ingredient!  

1/2 pound ground hamburger meat 1 slice cheddar or American cheese 
2 jalapeños or cayenne peppers Salt and pepper, to taste
      (chopped or sliced) OR 
      1 Tbsp. bell pepper (chopped)    
 
 Separate meat into 2 equal portions, forming two 1/4 pound patties. Salt 
and pepper to taste. Cover one patty with peppers and top with cheese slice. 
Place second patty on top of cheese and pinch sides of patties together. May 
be baked, fried or grilled over charcoal to desired doneness. Yields 1 serving.

Steve Traylor
Cell/Text 936-556-3275

steve@texasfirsthealth.com

800-864-8852
We represent most major carriers!

Medicare Supplements
Medicare Advantage

Low Income Extra Help
ACA Health Insurance

Life/Burial Plans

Need Dental?
Our Great Plan Through

Mutual of Omaha
Covers Any Dentist!
Let us help you compare plans and

answer your questions!

VIEW 
ONLINE EDITION!

at AroundTheTown.us/Recipes

Around the Town
is a proud member of the

 The birth tale for this dessert begins at Walter 
Baker & Company. In 1852, chocolatier Sam Ger-
man created a sweet baking bar named “BAKER’S 
German’s Sweet Chocolate.” When a woman from 
Texas sent a cake recipe using
German’s Sweet Chocolate to a newspaper in Dal-
las in 1957, sales for the chocolate bar spiked. Oth-
er newspapers picked up the recipe for German’s 
Chocolate Cake, but at some point the apostrophe 
and “s” were dropped, leaving just German Chocolate Cake.

    delish

German Chocolate
Cake Hails from the 
United States

 This is my mom’s recipe.

Frank and Lillon Dodd with daughter 
Janet–1938.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
We’d love to share your favorites with our readers.  If 

possible, please include a brief story behind the recipe. 
”My mom’s,” “My friend’s,” etc.  Your photo and a photo  of 
the completed recipe would be great, but not required.

Please email to:  AroundTheTown@mail.com
Thank you so much!

VIP Cleaners
Dry Cleaning & Laundry

Husband and  Wife Owned

4515 North Street, Ste. 1 (by Thumpers)
Nacogdoches, Texas 75965 

936-205-5910

It’s too hot to iron!It’s too hot to iron!
Bring 5 or more denim jeans or cotton khakis 
to get cleaned, starched and pressed for only 

$2.99 each!
Same day service and overnight  drop-off available.

Alto and Cushing
1-800-958-5870

O.T. Allen
Allen Funeral Service, Inc.

936-615-6535

Clyde Partin
Monument Company
1-800-327-5940

www.clydepartinmoncoinc.com

CLYDE PARTIN 
MONUMENT COMPANY

SERVING EAST TEXAS SINCE 1934 
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From Angela Bradford

Printed with permission from Angela Bradford. 
Purchase your copy of the cookbook by 

contacting her at 936.559.5151

Angela Bradford is the former 
owner/operator of Appleby
Sand Mercantile Café in         
Nacogdoches.

This is the best cookie I have ever had! They are easy-to-make                
sugar cookies that melt in your mouth and you won’t need to roll out 
the dough. 

Pennzoil • Castrol • Mobil 1 
Schaeffer Lubricants • B G Products

Radiator Flushes • Power Steering 
Flushes • Front & Rear Differential

Fast Lube
2013 C North St.
936.569.6911
Also on Facebook
Behind Sunshine 

Food Mart

Donald & Michelle Nichols
www.fastlubenacogdoches.com

First responders 5% off Mon-Fri
SFA 5% off on Thurs

Ladies 5% off on Tues

FAST LUBE

BOLES FEED NACOGDOCHES, LLC
BOLES FEED CO., INC. - CENTER

HOURS
7:00 - 5:30 Monday thru Friday

7:00 - 12:00 Saturday

913 South St. 
Nacogdoches, TX

(936) 564-2671
101 Porter St.

Center, TX
(936) 598-3061

Around the Town
is a proud member of the

ARLIS W. HIBBARD, M.D.
ENT Clinic

409 Russell Blvd. - Suite E
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
Phone 936.560.2595

Fax 936.560.5621
Now seeing loss-of-smell 

Covid patients!

 Enjoy this quick, simple, good bite to eat. It is great accompa-
nied by some fresh sliced tomatoes, cucumbers and avocado with 
vinegar/oil as a salad.

 This sauce is delicious as a spread on buns for hamburger–not 
too bad on ham or sliced turkey breast sandwiches, either! Also good 
on wedge of iceberg lettuce salad–close to 1000 Islands Dressing.

 My Aunt Joyce Burke Teater made this a lot for Summer Salad. 
It is very good!
 She worked at Crawford Building Materials for Sam Medley for 
many years as his bookkepper.

CHARRO 
BEANS

5 bacon slices, cut into 1” pieces 1 (10 oz.) can Rotel tomatoes
1 pound dry pinto beans 1 cup fresh cilantro, chopped
water to cover beans Salt to taste
1 Tbsp. cumin Pepper to taste
1 tsp. garlic powder     
  
  If you don’t pre-soak beans overnight, then place beans in a colander, 
rinse well, and remove any stones or shriveled beans. Sort and wash pinto 
beans; place in a Dutch oven. Cover with water 2 inches above beans and 
bring to a boil. Boil beans 1 minute. Cover, remove from heat and let soak 
1 hour. Drain. Cook bacon until just crispy in Dutch oven. Pour beans 
back into the Dutch oven. Cover with water. Bring to boil; add garlic, 
cumin, garlic powder and chili powder. Cover, lower heat and boil until 
beans are soft, usually a couple hours. Keep covered with water. Stir in 
Rotel and chopped cilantro when beans are almost done. When beans are 
done, season with salt and freshly ground pepper, to taste (add 1/2 tea-
spoon of salt at a time, tasting in between).

When you list with me, I give you my full service at no 
cost to you.  I will help you clean, organize and stage 
the inside and immediate outside area of your home.

Call – Text – or leave Voicemail

Martha Rogers
Realtor
936-552-6222
martharogers@cbblueberry.com

From Jim Casada (Submitted and amended by 
Craig Stripling of Nacogdoches)

From Craig Stripling of Nacogdoches

Submitted by Dennis Williams of Longview, Texas

CHEESEBURGER PIE
Ingredients:
1-1/2 lb. hamburger meat (80/20 or 85/15)
5 oz. can evaporated milk
8.75 oz. can kernel corn (drained)
4 oz. can chopped green chilies (drained)
2 Tbsp. ketchup
dozen saltine crackers mashed into almost “meal” or powder state
1 medium sweet onion chopped fine
1/2 tsp. each oregano, Morton’s Nature’s Seasons
1 tsp. each salt, black pepper, Louisiana hot sauce-such as Crystal 
1 Tbsp. each Worcestershire, A1, 57 sauces
12 oz. shredded cheddar cheese
1 rolled prepared Pillsbury pie crust

Process:
 Barely sauté on medium heat the onion, meat for 5-7 minutes-empty 
grease. Then mix in large bowl with heavy fork or mixing spoon the meat, 
onions, all other ingredients (except cheese) very well. Unroll the pre-
pared pie crust and put it in the bottom of a 10” deep pie plate.
 Put all the well mixed ingredients from the bowl onto the pie crust 
and spread out evenly. Bake @ 350 degrees for 45 minutes.
 Empty any more grease. Put cheese atop meat mixture and return to 
oven for about 12 minutes.
 Go, Man, Go! Slice and serve in pie shaped wedges.

SAUCE FOR DRESSING BURGERS
Ingredients:
1-1/2 cup good mayo-Blue Plate, Duke’s or Hellman’s
1/2 cup yellow mustard
1/2 cup Durkee’s Famous Sauce
1/2 cup ketsup
2/3 cup Mt. Plive sweet pickle relish
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. fine ground pepper
1 tsp. Crystal Hot Sauce

Process:
 Simply mix, stir, spread on buns, bread for burgers or ham or turkey 
sandwiches or as a salad dressing.
 Keeps well in fridge in glass jar for couple of months.

AMISH SUGAR COOKIES
Ingredients:
1 cup butter, softened
1 cup vegetable oil
1 cup sugar
1 cup confectioner’s sugar
2 large eggs, room temperature
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
4-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon cream of tartar

Directions:
 Preheat oven to 375°. In a large bowl, beat butter, oil, and sugars. 
Beat in eggs until blended. Beat in vanilla. Combine flour, baking soda, 
and cream of tartar; gradually add to creamed mixture.
 Drop by small teaspoonfuls onto ungreased baking sheets (I use air-
bake cookie sheets since they prevent the bottom browning too quickly). 
Bake until lightly browned, 8-10 minutes. Remove to wire racks to cool. 
Try to eat just one.

From Nedra Pebsworth of Nacogdoches

LINGUINE SALAD
1 pkg. Linguine - 12 oz. Cook by box directions.

Mix with linguine when done – 1 bottle Viva Italian dressing, 1/2 bottle 
(Spice) Vegetable Supreme.

Refrigerate overnight – Mix 1 chopped cucumber, 1 chopped tomato and i 
small green pepper.

Mix all well – Enjoy!
Refrigerate leftovers.

Day Care & Overnight Care
for dogs, cats, puppies and kittens

Day Care • Overnight Accommodations • Indoor & Outdoor Runs
Grooming • Baths & Brushouts •Nail Trimming • Meals & Treats

Family Owned & Operated
Limited spots available for dog training

Martin Kennel & Grooming
512 CR 217 | Nacogdoches, TX

936-560-3643 | www.martinkennel.com | stay@martinkennel.com

Make Every Day
Pawesome

ADVERTISE IN 
RECIPES

Sharon Roberts 936.552.6758

FREE BBQ SANDWICHES
FROM 

AROUND THE TOWN’S  
NEW FOOD TRAILER!  
NOON UNTIL WE RUN OUT

ONE SANDWICH PER PERSON IN ATTENDANCE
DONATIONS TO IMPACT ACCEPTED, BUT NOT REQUIRED

TUESDAY, SEPT 14 - Clyde Partin Monument, 2120 N. 
Raguet St., Lufkin
THURSDAY, OCT. 14 - Kyle Brasher Insurance, 212 
South St., Nacogdoches
TUESDAY, NOV. 9 - Red House Winery, 108 E. Pilar St., 
Nacogdoches
MONDAY, NOV. 22 - Perry Propane, 6500 Franklin Dr., 
Nacogdoches
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1329 N University Dr Ste E6
Nacogdoches, TX 75961
Office 936-564-0284
Cell 936-552-6018
Fax 936-569-7478
ehandler@farmersagent.com
TX Producer LIC 959635

Grace Handler
Agent

MICHELIN /COOPER/INDUSTRIAL
TRUCK/BRIDGESTONE

PASSENGER/OFF-ROAD
222 SOUTH STREET

NACOGDOCHES, TX 75961
PH: (936) 564-8752  FX: 564-6003

hermanpowertire.com

OLDEST MICHELIN®
DEALER IN TEXAS

Largest Inventory 
for Passenger 

and Light Truck Tires
315 N. University Drive (936) 564-8339
Nacogdoches, Texas 75961 Fax (936) 564-0275

boatmantireand service.com

2423 North Street •  Nacogdoches, TX
936.569.6387

SINCE 1989

For All your Jewelry needs, 
including Thin Blue Line 

Watches by CITIZEN
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SPINACH SALAD
1/2 lb. bacon, cooked and crumbled spinach-fresh 

Dressing:
2 Tbsp. bacon drippings 2 cloves crushed garlic
1/4 cup red wine vinegar 2/3 cup of olive or corn oil
1/4 tsp. pepper 1 tsp. Worcestershire
1/2 tsp. sugar 3 Tbsp. Tarragon vinegar 
1 tsp. salt        (or red wine vinegar)

  Combine dressing ingredients and keep warm. Crumble 1/2 lb. bacon 
over spinach and pour dressing over salad.

Submitted by Jan Alders Alexander

 Bacon and bacon grease make this 
salad from Becky McKernan one oif 
our favorites through the years.

From Jane Austin of Nacogdoches

CINNAMON PICKLES
2 gallons of large, yellow or light green cucumbers…peeled, cored,      
 and sliced thin.
I peel.  Cut in about 3 inch sections.  Core the seeds out with a knife or   
 spoon and slice into circles about ½ in thick.
2 cups pickling lime
2 gallons water
1 Tablespoon powdered alum
1 small bottle of red food coloring
2 cups apple cider vinegar
 
Syrup: I usually double this so I have enough juice to fill the jars.
10 cups sugar
2 cups apple cider vinegar
8 cinnamon sticks
12oz of red hot candies
2 cups water 

 1. Mix the lime in the water.  Soak the prepared slices of cucumbers 
overnight.  I usually do this in my clean sink.  Put a dinner plate on top to 
keep from floating.
 2. Next day, drain, wash and let stand in cold water for an hour.  
Drain.  
 3. Put slices into large pot.  Mix 2 cups cider vinegar, alum, food 
coloring.  Pour over slices and add water to cover.  Simmer for 2 hours.
 4. Drain and rinse.
 5. Prepare the syrup: Bring the syrup to a boil and pour over cucum-
ber slices.  Let stand overnight.  Do this everyday for the next 4 days. Boil 
only the syrup, NOT the slices.
 6. On the 5th day, heat the syrup to boiling, pour over slices and 
bring to boil again. Simmer about 30 minutes.  Jar the pickles and process 
in a water bath for 10 minutes.
 Enjoy!

Submitted by Terresa Cole of Longview, Texas

FRESH CORN SALAD
Ingredients:
6 - 8 Ears of Corn 
2 Tablespoons of Oilive Oil 
¼ Medium Red Onion 
2 Cups of Cherry Tomatoes sliced in half
1 Avocado
1 Cup of raw spinach
Dressing:
4 tablespoons of Olive Oil 
6 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1 teaspoon of sugar
1 teaspoon of Dijon Mustard
Salt and Pepper to taste

Steps:
 In a small mixing bowl, combine all dressing ingredients with a whisk 
and set aside. Add about two inches of water to a large pan and bring to a 
boil. Add corn and cook for only 3-4 minutes. Drain and set aside.
 Heat grill on medium heat and brush corn with olive oil.  Grill until 
nicely golden on each side.  When corn is cool, cut off cob, and add to 
large bowl.
 Add remaining ingredients and toss. Drizzle with dressing and toss to 
coat all ingredients.

 I have made this many times and love it! It is one of the easiest 
and most delicious desserts you can make for any day of the week.

From Sherri Goodwin of Longview, Texas

APPLE DUMP CAKE
Yield: 8 servings

Prep Time: 5 minutes    Cook Time: 45 minutes   Total Time: 50 minutes

Ingredients:

For the cake:
2 (21 oz) cans apple pie filling
15.25 oz yellow cake mix
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1 cup chopped pecans
1 cup melted butter
vanilla ice cream for serving, optional 

Instructions:
1.  Preheat oven to 375°.
2.  Pour apple pie filling into a 9 x 13 inch cake pan.
3.  Sprinkle cinnamon over pie filling and stir until well combined.
4.  Spread evenly into pan.
5.  Top with cake mix, covering all of the pie filling.
6.  Sprinkle chopped pecans over cake mix.
7.  Drizzle melted butter all over cake mix.
8.  Bake for 40-45 minutes or until well browned and pie filling starts   
     to bubble.
9.  Cool for about 15 minutes before serving.

10. Top with vanilla ice cream, if desired

Notes:
Store cooled cake, covered in the refrigerator for up to 2 days. Bring to 
room temperature for serving or heat for about 30 seconds in a microwave 
to serve warm. 

 Julia runs IMPACT, a non-
profit ministry in downtown 
Nacogdoches that serves the 
families of  Nacogdoches thanks 
to the generosity of friends and 
family. She volunteers full time 
and has generous ladies who 
help her make IMPACT pos-
sible. Over the years IMPACT 
has continued to grow and they 
were able to expand their service 
to include fire victims, as well as 
seniors in nursing homes with no 
family and children, referred to 
them by social services.

From Julia Jones of Nacogdoches

BAKED POTATO NACHOS
5-6 baked potatoes, cooked and sliced into 1/4 inch rounds
Salt and pepper to taste
Oil
Bacon, cooked and crumbled
Chopped onion
Sliced jalapeño
Shredded cheese
Sour cream (optional)
Salsa (optional)
 
 Grill the cooked potato slices (or broil them in the oven) until crisp. 
Arrange on an ovenproof plate and sprinkle on bacon and cheese. Return 
to the oven for a few minutes to melt the cheese. Spoon on sour cream, 
jalapeño slices and diced onion. Add salsa if you like it with a Mexican 
flair.

IMPACT Cookbook available for purchase 
at IMPACT, 720 E. Main St., Nacogdoches, 
TX, 936.205.5921. Proceeeds benefit foster 
children in the area.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR RECIPES!
We’d love to share your favorites with our readers.  
If possible, please include a brief story behind the 
recipe…”My mom’s,” “My friend’s,” etc.  Your photo 

and a photo  of the completed recipe would be 
great, but not a requirement.  

Please email to:  AroundTheTown@mail.com
Thank you so much!

English Teacher’s Corner
 It is abundantly clear that there is widespread con-
fusion regarding the proper usage of “it’s” and “its.” 
This error is seen in newspapers, on billboards, on 
restaurant signs and menus and within many websites. 
It’s enough to make all English teachers on the planet 
shake their heads in sorrow. I can clear this up in one 
minute or less. Pay attention; there will be a test.
 “IT’s” is always, always, always (and forever) a con-
traction used in place of “it is.” (Don’t you just love hard 
and fast rules?) No exceptions. Ever. Example: “It’s time 
to leave for the airport.”
 “Its” (with no apostrophe) is a possessive pronoun. 
Again, always and forever. Example: “He picked up the 
mouse by its tail.” The mouse possesses the tail.
 If “it is” does not make sense in the context of your 
sentence, then you must NOT use an apostrophe! “He 
picked up the mouse by its tail.” If you used an apos-
trophe in “its” it would then mean “He picked up the 
mouse by it is tail,” which makes no sense. Lose the 
apostrophe.
 To be fair, our smart phones may contribute to this 
error. When I type “its” in a text or email, my phone will 
constantly highlight the word (look out; you’re about to 
misspell that word) and if I continue to type, the word 
is changed to “it’s!” (Hey, Apple, cut it out! Your auto-
correct has become auto-error. Not Smart.
 I told you there would be a test.
 Circle the correct word.
  1.  I believe (it’s - its) time for my medicine.
  2.  Our new restaurant claims to serve country   
       cooking at (it’s - its) best.
  3.  The town learned that (it’s - its) water supply   
       was contaminated.
	 	 4.		(It’s	-	Its)	definitely	a	trip	down	memory	lane.
 Hope this helped!

Your English Teacher
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 Spell it however you wish: barbecue, Bar-B-Q, or as President George 
Washington once spelled it, barbicue. Barbecuing is a Texas tradition. And noth-
ing makes great barbecue like a great sauce. When President Lyndon B. Johnson 
hosted a Texas-style barbecue at the White House in the 1960s, White House 
chef Henry Haller created a killer sauce for the occasion. 

LBJ’s Hail-to-the-Beef Sauce
 Makes about 3 cups
 

1 tablespoon butter
1 large onion
1 green bell pepper, stemmed, seeded and chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 cups ketchup
1 cup chili sauce
1 cup cider vinegar
1/4 cup Worcestershire sauce
1/4 cup packed brown sugar
12 black peppercorns
1 bay leaf

• In a large saucepan, melt butter. Add onions, bell pepper and garlic, 
and sauté over medium heat until tender

• Mix in remaining ingredients. Bring to a boil. Reduce heat to low 
and simmer for 1 hour.

• Strain, and discard solids. Serve warm. Refrigerate unused sauce up 
to several weeks.

Uses: As a finishing and table sauce on beef brisket, beef and portk 
ribs — and recalcitrant members of Congress.

The BarbecueThe Barbecue       Classic Texas Smoked Brisket
2 tablespoons paprika
1 teaspoon black pepper
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 boneless beef brisket (6 to 8 pounds), trimmed
1/2 cup water
1 bottle (12 ounces) Shiner Bock beer, divided
2 cups steak sauce, divided
1/2 cup finely chopped onion
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup ketchup
2 tablespoons prepared mustard
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon hot pepper sauce

 
 Combine the paprika, pepper, onion powder and garlic powder; rub 
evenly over the surface of the brisket. Place with fat side up in a large 
disposable pan. Add water and about half of the beer to pan. Seal tightly 
with foil. Place pan in the middle of a grill rack over hot coals. Close 
grill cover; cook for 5 hours, turning brisket in the pan juices about every 
90 minutes. Add additional water to pan as needed.
 Remove foil from pan. Transfer brisket directly onto the grill rack 
over very low coals. Combine 1 cup pan drippings with 1 cup steak sauce 
and remaining beer; brush some of this sauce over meat. Set remaining 
drippings aside. Close grill cover; cook for 1 hour, brushing meat occa-
sionally with remaining sauce.

 Allow brisket to rest for 20 min-
utes. Meanwhile, in a saucepan, sau-
té onion in butter until transparent. 
Stir in the ketchup, mustard, brown 
sugar, hot pepper sauce, remaining 
steak sauce and reserved drippings. 
Simmer for about 10 minutes. Slice 
meat 1/4 to 1/2 inch thick across the 
grain. Serve with warm sauce on the 
side. Serves 8-10.

Basic Barbecue Rub
Use this rub on pork, beef, chicken, or even robust fish, like salmon. You 
can cook the meat at once, or for an even richer flavor, let it marinate for 
2 to 4 hours.

1/4 cup coarse salt (kosher or sea)
1/4 cup (packed) dark brown sugar
1/4 cup paprika
3 tablespoons freshly ground black pepper
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1 tablespoon dried onion flakes
1/2 to 1 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/2 teaspoon celery seeds

 Combine all the ingredients in a bowl and stir or whisk to mix. Trans-
fer to a jar, cover, and store away from heat and light. The rub will keep 
for several months. Makes 1 cup.

Pit
Everything barbecue; from grilling to 
sauces, recipes to grills and smokers, 
rubs to meats and veggies.

IS IT DONE           
 YET?

 Get an accurate reading from your instant-read thermometer: Always 
push it into the thickest part of the meat for 15-20 seconds near the end 
of suggested grilling time.

 130° Very Rare — Red cool center. Check to see if it’s still kicking.
 140° Rare — Red center. Still not done enough for most folks.
 145°-150° Med. Rare — Red/pink center. Now you’re talkin’.
 155°-160° Med. Done — Pink center. Temperature of choice for most  
             carnivores.
 165° Med. Well Done — Light gray center. There might be a little  
        taste left.
 170°-180° Well Done — Gray hot center. Charred almost beyond 
            recognition.
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As for white meat, there’s only one way 
to grill it: Well Done! Cook pork to 155° 
and chicken and turkey to 170°.

Note: Meet keeps cooking after 
you take it off the grill, so remove 
when it’s 5° below desired tem-
perature. Let stand a few minutes 
before carving and serving.

GAUGING THE HEAT OF YOUR GRILL
 Recipes ask you to preheat your grill to various temperatures–high or medium-
high for direct grilling; 225°F to 350°F for barbecuing or indirect grilling. That’s easy 
if your grill has a built-in thermometer. But how do you judge the temperature if your 
grill lacks a heat gauge? It’s really very simple.
 When direct grilling, place your hand about 6 inches over the coals or gas 
burners. When the grill is hot, you’ll be able to hold your hand over the fire for 2 to 3 
seconds before the heat forces you to pull it away. On a medium-hot grill, you’ll be 
able to hold your hand over the fire for 4 to 5 seconds. 
 When indirect grilling on a charcoal grill, align one of the vent holes in the grill 
lid so that it’s over the food, not the fire. Place a thermometer in the hole and leave 
it there for 5 minutes. You should get a pretty good reading of the temperature 
inside the grill. Use a grill thermometer or instant-read meat thermometer for gas grills.
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ADVERTISE WITH US!


